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New study method costs less
The Texas Transportation In

stitute (TTI) in a joint effort 
with the Texas Department of 
Highways and Public Transpor
tation has developed an urban 
transportation study method that 
is estimated to have already saved 
the State in excess of $1 million 
in Houston-Galveston regional 
transportation studies.

Still more savings to the state 
are anticipated as this new sys
tem is applied in the other 23 
Texas urban areas that have over 
50,000 population.

Under an interagency agree
ment with the highway depart
ment, TAMU’s TTI will continue 
to provide staff and technical sup
port to the department.

“With these urban transporta
tion studies, the TDH works with 
the cities in looking at their 
transportation needs for the fu
ture,” said Dr. Vergil Stover, who 
heads the TTI group. “From 
these studies, the cities and state 
can identify needed transporta
tion improvements, set priorities 
and schedule needed highway, 
street, and transit improvements. 
As the state grows, we will have 
to provide more ways for people 
to move.”

“In our work with the TDH, 
we will continue to seek improved 
and more cost effective methods 
for conducting these studies,” 
said Jim Benson, principal project 
investigator. “In the case of the 
new procedures used in the Hous
ton-Galveston study, the TDH was 
faced with the problem of increas
ing costs of conducting the tradi
tional home interview surveys 
used in such a study. At the same 
time, they were encountering an 
increasing reluctance on the part 
of citizens to cooperate in such 
surveys.

“This created the need for pro
cedures which have considerably 
smaller data requirements,” Ben
son said. “Previous research con
ducted under this project sug

gested that equally reliable re
sults might be obtained by using 
previous study results with much 
less extensive new data collec
tion to update it. It’s through 
these reduced data requirements 
that the major cost savings are 
being realized.

“Much of our current efforts 
are being directed toward the de
velopment of a ‘sketch planning’

procedure which will allow urban 
areas to evaluate the range of 
land use and transportation sys
tem alternatives for the future,” 
Stover said. “The intent of these 
procedures is to provide a quick 
and economical means of per
forming a preliminary evaluation 
of these future growth alterna
tives.

“The TDH is also making ex

tensive use of several minor com
puter program packages devel
oped under this project,” he said. 
“We are responsible for the con
tinued maintenance and improve
ment of these computer programs 
which are essential in order to 
meet the changing needs of the 
TDH and to put into use new 
and improved techniques as they 
become available.

“Under this project, we also 
provide staff support and assist
ance as various technical problems 
are encountered in the studies 
across the state,” Stover said. 
“It is through this close-working 
involvement that we are made 
constantly aware of the day to 
day technical problems and can 
better direct our development of 
better transportation studies.”
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Weather
systems
studied
Every shower, hail storm, tor

nado or balmy breeze that consti
tutes the local weather is part of a 
great large-scale weather system.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration has awarded 
$19,(X)0 toTAMU meteorologists to 
help fit the pieces together. They 
are conducting Atmospheric Varia
bility Experiments using satellites 
and weather-balloon soundings.

The College of Geosciences 
group, headed by Dr. James R. 
Scoggins, is collecting data at 
three-hour intervals from 40 sta
tions in the eastern United States. 
The readings include temperature, 
pressure, and humidity up to 
100,000 feet.

“The atmosphere is composed of 
weather systems of different sizes, ” 
Scoggins said. “The sizes range from 
great high and low pressure systems 
to local showers and thunderstorms.

“We can’t possibly predict them 
accurately with the current twice- 
daily readings from the National 
Weather Service,” he said. “But we 
feel we can improve predictions 
with readings every three hours.

“Our objectives are three-fold,” 
Scoggins said. “First we want to 
study severe storms and how they 
relate to larger weather systems so 
we can forecast them. Secondly, we 
are evaluating the accuracy and util
ity of weather satellite data. To do 
this we must correlate ground read
ings with satellite data at the same 
place and the same time.

“Finally the group is developing a 
better procedure for determining 
the wind speed from cloud move
ments,” he said. “We re evaluating 
how clouds move in relation to the 
ambient wind. Satellite data is used 
to observe motion from which the 
wind field lean be reconstructed.

Parade field 
undergoes
resurfacing

TAMU’s historic parade field is 
getting a face-lifting.

The nine-acre spread near the 
heart of the campus of the state’s 
first public institution of higher 
learning has taken a pounding over 
the years, primarily from the heels 
of the Coips of Cadets passing in 
review. The pounding has been 
compounded in recent years by 
Aggie rugby and lacrosse teams and 
many a pick-up touch football game.

Eugene Ray, TAMU’s grounds 
maintenance director, said crews 
assigned to the project have re
ported encounteringcompacted soil 
“hard as a rock” several inches 
below the surface.

Ray said 1,000 cubic yards of fill 
material have been hauled in and 
distributed in low spots to improve 
drainage. The area will be seeded, 
although much of the existing grass 
is expected to survive.

Compare the food 
savings at FedMart

New store hours: Mon. thru Fn. 10 AM to 8 PM • Saturday 9:30 AM to 6 PM • Closed Sunday
____ * ________________ L

For extra savings on meat, try FedMart’s U.S.D.A. Inspected Calf.
The price of beef is very high again. But now you can do something 
about it. Serve your family FedMart’s U.S.D.A. Inspected Calf. Check 
our prices below and you’ll find that Calf costs you'substantially less 
than heavy beef, especially at FedMart’s low prices. It’s a great way 
to give your food budget a lift.

FedMart’s Calf is about eight months old. It’s younger and leaner 
than mature, heavy beef with a greater proportion of tissue and less 
fat. Your family will like it and you’ll like the savings. And because 
Calf is primarily grass-fed, it makes more grain available to help feed 
the world’s hungry.

Of course, FedMart continues to offer you U.S.D.A. Choice beef at lower prices than you’d find elsewhere.

Grocery Savings

1 gallon carton .
FM Low Fat Milk .. $1.21
12 oz. can, Frozen
FM Orange Juice___430
1 lb. tub
FM Soft Margarine .. 490
1 lb. pkg., Grade AA
FM Butter ...................... 890
12 oz. can, Tree Top
Frozen Apple Juice .... 560
20 oz. pkg.
FM Shoestring Potatoes 450
12 oz. pkg. Processed Sliced
FM American Cheese .. 890
FM Brand
Mozarella Cheese .. $1.35 ib.
46 oz. pkg.
Mrs. Smith Apple Pie . $1.49
12 oz. pkg.
Downyflake Waffles .... 490
Can of 300, Pitted
FM Medium Olives .... 490
48 oz. bottle
FM Vegetable Oil .... $1.49

Produce Savings

Sweet, flavorful
Fresh Peaches ... . 590 ib.
Extra Fancy
Nectarines........... . 690 ib.

Bing Cherries___ . 790 ib.
Large California
Avocados ........... . 230 ea.

2 Ib. bag

Fresh Carrots .... ........430
Two bunches

Green Onions .... ........290
Cucumbers .......... . .. 3/390

Fresh Sweet Corn .. . 5/690

Calf recipe

JELLY GLAZED CALF SAUTE
11/2 lbs. calf steak (sirloin, round or tip)
3 tbs. fat
V2 cup currant jelly 
V2 cup boiling water
Cut calf steak in 1" cubes and roll in seasoned flour. Saute' in 
fat until browned. Cover. Cook slowly about 1/2 hr., turning 
frequently. Heat currant jelly until it melts. Add boiling water to 
jelly. Pour over meat and cook until slightly glazed, stirring 
constantly. Serve on hot platter with steamed rice. Serves 6.

For other creative cooking ideas, pick up a free 
Calf recipe folder at the Calf display at FedMart

Calf Leg 
Sirloin Steak
$1.09 lb.

Calf Shoulder 
Blade Roast
790 lb.

Calf Leg 
Round Steak
$1.19 lb.

Grocery Savings

Calf Leg Calf Shoulder
Tip Steak ..................$1.49ib. Arm Roast...................  890ib.
Calf Shoulder Calf Leg
Blade Steak................... 790 ib. Rump Roast ................  990 ib.

Calf Cubed Steak .. $1.59ib Calf Rib Chops .... 990 ib.

Calf for Stew.......... $1.29ib. Calf Breast................... 490 ib.
Prices effective thru Tuesday, July 1, 1975.

The Consumer’s Friend Since 1954

FedMart
Family Savings Centers

701 University Drive East (at Tarrow St.), College Station

12 oz. box, Nabisco Niila
Vanilla Wafers ___ .590
3-3.25 oz. Sleeve Pack
Light Chunk in Oil
StarkistTuna........ .750

12 oz. can
..850Hormel Spam........

8-10 oz. box
Triscuit Wafers, Bacon Thins, Dip in a Chip,
Skittle Chips, Sociables
Nabisco Snack Crackers 730
22 oz. jar, Fresh Pack Kosher
FM Baby Dill Pickles .. . 590
1 lb. can.
Regular Grind or Electric Perk

Maryland Club Coffee .. 890
22 oz. jar, Fresh Pack
FM Cucumber Chips .. . 590
24 oz. pkg. Long
Golden Grain Spaghetti 650
29 oz. can
FM Fruit Cocktail .. .. . 590
28 oz. bottle, Kraft
Regular or Hickory Smoke
Barbeque Sauce .. ... 870

Household Savings

4 Ib. bag
FM Dry Cat Food .. ..990
Pkg. of 100, Holiday
9" Paper Plates ... .730
40 oz. bottle
Pine-Sol................... $1.39
50 oz. box
FM Dish Crystals . $1.05

25 Ib. bag
FM Dry Dog Food .. .. $3.99
16 oz. can Easy-Off

Oven Cleaner........ . . $1.19
64 oz. Refill Bottle
Formula 409 ........... . . $1.49


